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TrtlePrcwdirWs oI ffie §eeond lmnemalismal C*fuemce of &G
Josmal -§cuola Dmoeratica" Eeilovm*img Edueatiom
UOLUffiE I Gitizffilp, Work and trhe Glffial Age

This volume eontaims papers presented in the 2nd lmternarioraal
Conference of &e "lounral 'Scr.lola Democratica" whlch took
place omline on 2-5 June fl121. The Gomference was deyCIted b
the needs and prospech of fieinventing Educatiom-

The challenges posed by the sontemporary world have lorag

required a rethinkimg uf edueatiemal eonaeffi, policies and
pnaclices" The questiom about edueation 'for whaf as welN as
'how' and 'for raftsm'has becorne unayoidahle and yet it largely
remained elusive due to a tenaelous attachrylenttu fte ideas amd

routines of lhe past ultrich are no§r far off lhe radical
transfonnalions required of educafional systerms. §cenarios,
reflections and praetices fostering fte possibility of ehange
towards the neinvention of the educatiomal field as a drfyer of
more general and global changes haye been eerntsrsms€ bpics
atthe Csnference. hllultidisciplinary approaeh frorn experb frorn
different disciplimary cornmunities, inr{uding sociology,
pedaEogy, psycfrology, economics, architec&re" polril-cal

science has broughttogether researchers, deeision rnakers amd

educators frorn al| aroumd the world to investigate consfaints
and opporhrnities for reimventimg eduealion"

The Conference has been an opportun'rtym preseiltamd discuss
ernpirical and theoretical mmrks {rorm a wariety of disciplimes amd

fields covering eduaation and thals prormoting a tran§- and intsr-
dirciplinary discussiolr on urgenttopics; & foster debates armong

expers and professiomals; to diffuse research findimEs all syer
imternational scientifr c ne8yonks and practitlomerJ mainsffearms;
to launch further strategies and networking alliances on local,
national and internafional scale; to provide a mew space for
debab and eviden ces b educalional policies- lm th is frarmewor{L
more than ffl{l partlcipan$, ineklding acadernics, educators,
uniuerslty studemB, had the opporturaity to engags im a
productiue amd {ruitful diaNogue based on nesearch, analyses and
critic$, most of which have been publlshed in tlris volume in their
fullversion.
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§asterm §plritualffi amd Deryaocratilc GiltizemshfiB;
Teachimg of Hetigtom ilra Aildo §apil*frmil's Lessoms {?IM9-
?9501

Livia Hormano
Umiversità degli tr,ldi di Falermo" l§wia"rmnaano@umIpa"it

AB§TRAGI: Tfue air'n af t*e prssent rwearch is to rethread the didactic and
pedagogiwl proposal of Aldo Capitini regarding the teaching o{ re{igion- He is
the {awnder af Non-violent {u{ian lLlloverwent and proposes a nwv religian
inspired by tlte uision of tho lndia Master fu§alwtma Gand{ti Byr wsing a
phenarnenological and harwwneutie rnethod I exarnined various soureffi:
literary {boo*s, articles, witicat litoratwre}, archiwe fi{* {episto{ary, {t?s,t o§,
lectwre notes| legislatives, viswa{, audio-visaal, internet Capitini elafurates an
'opefi religion' to be tawght in the 'sahssl of t{w {d,ttutre'" a laiea{ reli'gian that
estab{ishes a dialogue with al! tlw di{ferent re{igiaus traditions and goes
beyond the separation between East and West A pre.cious and usef,*$
dacttrnent for my research has besn {aat §wture'notes fownd in the Aldo
Capitini's Foundation Stwdy knder in Ferugia a written vvork that swrnmarizes
the acadernic Lec*ures af Theory of Eduxation given in the Universitycource o{
3!Ntl*{!?50 spxifrcally dedicated to the teaching of eastern religions: f:lindwism,
Bwddhisrw, Taoisrn, §hintstbm, lslamism, Sr"rfrsm- T{wse differenttradittbns are
introda*d to the students at the Univercity Griutriss as re{igions that lvave
something in csmmon, not only arnsng thernselves but also in r*lation with
westsrn religions" Capitini points at the 'religiousness' as dte a§{ntnon element
af, a{l the religions as a twatter ta be taught at rchoo{ anticipating the longing
for the sacred that is spreading today, in the past-se*ular age The mpitinian
edwcation for a hofulsttb re{igia4 oryn and faie" whicta has been elaborated
starting fwrw the contwt between eastern and western reli'gions, can be
proposed as an edwcation f,or peaw and {or supporting the wwtefir
democraaies of, our times, and it is searching for a wrnrwunÈ foundatian
beyond tho religiaus dif,ferenx*, it respw:ts the plwralisrn and eneawrages the
edwaation for a planetary citizenship in response ta the present prow*ses of
g{obalization.

KEYWORD$:, Didastire a{ Religion Oriental §pirttua§ity, Planetary Citizenship,
Secular edwcation, fumoxratic schooil

Introdssti*n

Aldo Capitini {18§19-1gGE}, a 2&h sentury ltalian ptrilosopher, is
rernembered as anti-fascist, non-violent anti*stablishrment and anti*
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clerical becaurse of the claslr tre had with ttre Cathrolic Chunch aften the
Concordat stipulated with hllussolini in ?929. During the twens years of
Fasclst dictatorsfrip" fre developed his political, religious and
pedagogical though[ in which tlre ldea of a postthristian reiigion ttrat
goes beyond confession prevailed" FNis biography is the story of a
deeply religior.rs rnan who lived ilris relatlonshlp with God not as an
escape frorn reaNity, but as a prermlse fon religioLls and social
cornrnitmemt with negard to cfranging and irmprovinrg socieff {Hormano,
2$16, 61" On the basis of this idea of an open and dinerse religicm"
democracy is achieved as a reliEious practica that finds its foundation in
the ontological and pedagogical princlple of the coexlstence of all,
which «includes all beings that are born, the livin"lg and the dead»
{Capitini, 

,!957,78}.

Anr educatlon in dernocratic citizenship is tor Capitini a spiritual
exerclse whiah is practicod as cane for ome's inner life arad has a social
purpose, silrnilar to that of Mahatrna Gandhl whose nonviolent appnoach
and orlenta! religior.rs vlsiom he shares- Accordirag to the lndian leader
«those vyho claim that neligion has nothing to do with polltics do not
knoyy what religion rilìeans» {Pontara, 1973, 3'l}, therefore only by
«experimenting with the tru"rth» and proraotlng selfrirnprovernent can a
decentrallsed power be buiNt, a power that is neither hierarchical nor
pyrarnidal, but inspired by «an oceanic circle» whene exretyCIne feels
nesponsible and partlcipates" This is the sarne situatipn that Capitinl
calls «ornnicracyn, that is the power of everyone {Capitini" t9§8, ?35-7}"

Capitini's curioslty fsr oriental traditions does not end with Gandhi's
nonvl'olent and spiritual rrision, but extends to different reliEions and
many rnasttsrs, especlally lndian ones, t«r whom he often nefers in hl-s
writings" such as Buddha and l-ao Tzu" As will be clarified, the
knowledge of oriental spinituality leads Capitini to hope for a fruitfi"rl
encounter befirveen West and East in onden to retlrink tfie religious
sphere withln a umivensal amd collectiqre dirnension, whlc*r rnakes mo
distinetion between believers and non*believens, Chrlstians and
Muslirns, Flindus and Euddhists, atfueists amd agnostie§" but rather
includes and valures everyCIne through reference to the co*xistenre of
all" lt is, therefotre, an educational proiect, mdriclr in orden to prornote
genuinely dern«rcratic citizenship, has to reform the teaching of religion,
and at the same time social/civic educatlon: both types of teactaimg
contribute to the fornration of a world c'rtizem, that ls, a citizen who is
able to penceive humanity in a «global, cormpamlonate and loning» way
{Rornano, 20tr4, 211}.

n" Tke r*llgf;ous practlm o{ de*mocracy

The religious therne runs throughout Capitini's thinkimg and is always
iffierrwlned with soeial csnoerns: in orderto change sociefiy political amd
social cornmitrnent rnust not be separated from religious mrnrnitment.
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Capitini also undenstood the necessr§ fon pofliticaN engagement, «to
pass through purblic life» {Giacchè, '!99,l, '15}, in orden to achieve true
democracy" ReNigion and politics for Capitimi camnot be separated amd
whaL ire rny opimion, deeply links thenn is the pedagogicaN paradigm of
co-existence; the edueationaN path consisk in a pasage fromr the innen
to the outer" and it is in this sense that religious education and
democratlc education coincide: «the old sreciety, the old reality, the old
rman transcemd through wtrat I call the 'presence of the one-all', or
reality of all" which is the eterraal co-existence of everyCIne im the
production of yalue. t".-X The rneans to *vnercoryle insuffficiencie.s [-.,tr is
religious openness» {Gapitiml, 1950, X53}. A religious and political
reform prograrmrne should therefone he pNaced within a larger
educational proiest, a path of hurnara and spirltl"ral nenerryal ttrlat has as
its fimal sutcCIrne the establishmrent of am opem society and ends up
transfonrfi ing dernoaracy into omnisracy"

The world beaomes a laboratory where the rmystic puts hls ouwn

retrigioslty to ttre test, practising !t, excludlng any forrn of contemplative
asceticisrn and choosing to live In the world in a neuv way, without
subrnitting to it hut engaging in its tramsfornnation witla a critical ared
constructicre attitude-

fn 1937, Capitinl publistaed tris first book entitled §lewcenti di
un'esperienza religiosa {Elernents of a ReNigious Expem-enm}, wkrictr
emaped fascist censorstrip being considered harrmless by the censsns
w['ro falled to urnderstand lts comtent, which was mot only religi*rus but
also political and educatiomal" As the autlron himself clarifies in the
introduction to the second edition of '1347, the volume expresed a spirit
ttrat was r<the opposite to tLrat of prevailing fascisrn» {Capitimi, 1947,Vì,
«trnore tfiran a w<rrk of controversy» it was an invitatiom, addressed
especially to young people" to «raise their soul to a conrpletely different
plane» {Capitimi, 1W7,6}. The airrr vvas not r«to found a nelru rellgion wittr
a leaden, a dogrna" belieners and rneetiogs», but t<l liberate e\reryome
tlrror.rgh sinceri§, Nove, truth and to show ttrern the way to build a new
socleff. lt uvas not a treatise" Capitini polnted ou& but tfre sharing of a
state of rmind and of a perspective, wlrich affirmed the intirmate divine
frarmerytrorfl< of reality, and gave value to alN beings: «this book of rmlne is
not written ttainking of one person, br.lt thinklng of everyome; evetyome is
a citizen trere; the one wlro is tl're latest to arnive and who I ryreet is llke
sorneone I trave knowm for a long time» (Capitini, 1WV,14'1"

Monenver, he acknowledEed, his imdehtedness tCI Gandtti for the
breadth of focus of the book, whene social, politicaN and mnormlc
thernes were treated together wkh tleose n-f a literaly, philosophical"
religious and rnoral natllre: «Gandtri - he urnote - showed rne witkr facts
and fris clarity of expresslon that rmy tendenry to politics was no
different from rrry intirnate religlor.rs experfence of seruing best what is
absolutely good» {Capitini, 1W7, 11}- Following the suggestions of
Gandhi and Eastern philosophers" Capitini proposes am «op€n religion»,
which becaurse of the co-existence of e\reilyome assurmes the character of
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unanirrNity and universaNfu" since «rellglon is a passionate openness tCI a
liberated reality; it is the recognition of ttrre prirnary of untty and love
witl'l all» {Capitinl" 1955, '15}" *lowever, it is also a practical neligion that
has ttre power to transform socie§: it is «service of the lrnpossible,
refusal to ascept tlre current ryyays of having a ft,r|filled life and world as
i{ they wsre absolute amd the only ones posslble» {lbid"}- lt is a non-
institt"rtional and secular neligion, imspired by the visiom of different
Westerm and Eastern mystics, such as St" Francls of Aseisi amd tsuddha,
whorn Capitini considers «the highest exannples of religlous life»
{Capitini, 1957, XIY}"

2, Lessoms on &demtaX splritualffty

In Capitini"s personal library, kept ln Perugia at the Aldo Capltini §tudy
Centre Foundation" there are rnany sacred texts belonging to the
Eastern tradition" such as the Vedas, the Upanfrshads, the BhaEavad
Gl'ta, Tao, as weNl as rnany critical books om the hlstory of Eastern
religions and biographies of sorme lndian rnasterc. Capitini looked with
intenest at a fonn of rationality ttrlat went beyond the Vl{est" and he
becarne rnore interested in Eastern thougtrt ttaanks to the infruence
exerted om hirn by the philosoptrer Piero hJlartinetti, urho had published
a voNr.rme on Indian philosophy ln 1897; the alnn of both authsrs was ts
build a bridEe betureem tlre tvvo cultures In orden to regenenate the
decadent West {Horurano, ?:01 4, 37-38}"

Capitini's interest in oriental traditioms is f«rcr.rsed aborre all sn the
dimemsion of sagacity: it is not a rnatter of a knorndedge, urhiclt like
westenm phiNosoplry inmssantly searclees {or tlre trut.h, but of a fonrr of
wisdorm that manifests itself a§ "a rellgious practiw. tcMithin tlre
perspective of a holistic rrision" the divine is not sougtrt im a realrn that
transcends the worNd of nat*rre, since it is at one with It. Oriental
ptrilosoptry is sophia, it has a religious mature and it is a life practice
oniented towards t?re attainmaent of perfect harrmomy of man urith the
cosnno§.

A tleerne that Capltinl learnt f,rorn the oriental rnystical tradltion is the
educatiomal vaNue of sileraae: «a man turned to an oriental sage amd

asked hinn 'Teach rn€ brahman {ttrte fumdarnental principNe of the
urniverse and <af all realityl, 0 suhlirne sne'- The sage them said" 'l
already teach youl, but yor.r do not pay attention. Tfiris atreran {universaN
spirit or soull is siNent'r» {Capitinl, 'lg6E, 4t9}" Thi* story c|arifies how for
the oriental nnystic tlae trutta camnot be expressed with words, an idea
already freld by tlne Chinese master lao Tzu who lived in tt*e slxtl'r
century BC and who, accerding to Capitinl, has the mìerit of wantimg t«l
start frorn wittrin to remake nran {Capitini" 1950b, 53}" «FNe takes the
ancient concept of Tao {absolute Brlmciptre, l'nexpressfible" perfectlon}
and purifiBs itn, releaslng the indivldual «frofln the illusory bomds of the
wsrld to put hirm in the presence of sornething ethicalNy s,rperior,
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absolute, in which lies his liberation» (Capitini, 1950b, 531. ln his only
book, Tao Te Chimg, Lao Tzu declares tlrat «the Tao of whlch one can
speak is not the absolute Tao»" Therefore" the ffige teaches without
words {Mancuso, 1995, 28}, meaning that the truth is ineffable, it can
only be cornrnunicated in silence and not through words (Manctrso,
'1995, 18), Truth for the rnystic is not a thougfrt but an experience that
canmot be woiced, However, the very effort to express it can aroulse in
tfre listener the desire to kmow the inexpressible, rnaking him aware of
his thirst for ecstasy and peace; thus begins a jotrrney of learning, an
inner search which for Capitini begins with silence, continum with
meditation, rnusic and kindness, and has the effect of exercising «strict
detachrnent frorn insurfficient reali§ and arN approach to llberated
reality» {Capltinl, 1955,98}- This is what also trappens in Buddhism radttl
the practice of rneditation, a technique that leads to silence in a gradual
way and like prayer for other religions, amrding to Capitini is «a true
devotion, through which one achieves that inner absorption, vrhereby
t*'le spirit lncreasingly gathening wi'thin itself and detaching itself fromr
the external world, is gradually reduced, thnough su*essive stages of
silence, to a state of suprerne calm» (Capitini, 1968, 4211. This state is
called niruana, namely, «the extinction of all impulses, cravings,
attachrnents, the attainrnent of the absence of passions» {Parrindetr"
2001, 1091"

Therefore, it is not surprising that witllln the Pedagogy coun$e held at
the Universr§ of Pisa between 194{l and tr950, Capitini chose to devote
some lessons to the Eastern religions that coexist in lndia. The course
was entitled: Man's Libenation in Eastern Spirituality" ln the notes rnade
fon the preparatiom of his students' exaniination, Capitini presents, in
14O pages, some oriental traditions: flinduism, Buddhisrn, Taoisrn"
lslam, Sufisrn, Shintoism, Zoroastrian isrn {Capiti ni, 1 95Oa}.

The aim of these lessons is to introduce future teachers to other
cultures and religions, so that they can cultivate an intercultural
percpective amd promote interreNiglous dialogue in the school of the
future, making it a workshop for ornnicnacy, where care for the sacred
goes hand in hand with care for the social" Capitini criticised the
traditional teaching of religion in ltalian schools as a forrn of catechisrn
and dogrnatism" and called for a rnore secular and open religion.

But what are the cormrnon aspects of the dlf,ferent reNigions presented
during the lessons that can cCIntribute to the reform of the teaching of
religion? ln the first place Capitini dwells on the «esctratol«rgicaltension
in which the final destination of rnan and of reality itself is expressed
and experienced; where vue are going, what will become of us, wtrat is
our liberation» {Capitini, 'lg50a" 187}" Ttris is am element that
distinguishes the East, where spiritual tension is placed at the forefront
and «the call to divinity is everywhere, in every house there is a place
reserved for prayer and reflection», from the West, where instead rnore
irnportance is given to rnaterial concerns (Capitini, 195Oa,591.
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The therne of rnan's liberation is at the heart of Eastern spir'rtuality
and Nies in the overcorning of tlre ego, i.e", the empirical self, in
recognition of the illusory ilature of the material world, or the 'veil of
Maya' in the Vedas, and the reuniting of all with the One, i.e., God or
Unity-Love, present in the world according to a pantheistic vision of
existence {Capitini"'l 95O}"

Desplte the attention paid to different neligious traditions, Capitini
does not hide his adrniration for Buddhisrn, since it has created «the
highest ideal of man, one who aspires and practices to become Buddha,
who is more than the gods. [...] Only man can embark on liberation by
sublimating the possibilities within hirn" There is a faith not in technique
and science, but in the pswer of the inner life» (Capitirai, 195O, 19'l)"
Capitini sees tsuddha as the rnaster par exsellence, slnce he is
cornpassionate, free fromr the illusions of the world and wants, in turn,
to free those who are still enslaved by it-

On closer inspection, the Buddhist religion is an education that «is
based [...] on the efficaÉy of its teaching. h is posslble to try Buddhism,
because it is more than a faith, it is a practice» {Vigilante,2*10, ffi\,
which in its techniques of awareness, sLrch as rneditation, conoentration
and silence, points ttre way to truth (Romano, 2020)"

ln the reftrsal [...] of Buddha - says Capitini - to give sirnple cognitive
satisfaction regarding liberated reality {niryana) vye ffin see the value
given to practice, to active liberation, to the laborious aBproach
towards liberated reali§: in the wodd as it is now, man can only rise,
convert, change his values, dismantle his worldly habits and cornmit
himself" The lmportance of practice is [.-"1 im the call to a cornmitrnent,
to an act, without which one cannot see the world morc deeply [.-"]: an
orientation and a choire {Capitinl, 1955,98-4}"

6ffi

The precedence given to practice that distinguishes Buddhisrn and
other Eastern traditions is at the basis of Capitini's practical rnysticism,
in which religious educatlon, narnely an «incessant process of self-
education» {Giacchè, 2008, 5} gains importance: the person persuaded
does not reach awakening in a definitive wayn but experiences an
infinite process of eniigilrtemrnent and aomtimuous religlous stnivimg
towards hls own liberation {Fasqualotto, 3S97, 12}" ln this educational
practice of self-care, the person who assuryles a leading role is the
master, wfro in line with Eastern views, Capitini distinguishes from the
teacher: the master is not an expert who cornmunicates second-hand
knowledge, but the one who shares his tirst-hand experience, becoming
the interpreter of direct revelation and inviting his disciples to a
concrete ««renewing and broadening experiemce» (Capitini, 1 95§h, 44)"

ln this negand, it strould be rermembened that in the deryrocnatic
education trypothesised by Capitlni the figure of the master-prophet is
central, a master wtro has travelled a patfr o{ self-awareness in interiore
homine- «the prophet, before speaking, must engage in an inner work of
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purification» {Capitini, '1956b, 44} and then announoe a trutfi ttrat is in
open conflict with the surrounding world, r"rrging rnistrust of the present
and openness to the firture. The teacher-prophet is the one who is
committed to improving himself and his pupils, who he lovingly
aGcornpanies on both their inner and outer journey of learning- He is not
an authoritarian master who binds his disciple to himself, but an
authoritative friend who commits hirnself, within the edr.rcational
relationship, to encourag€ necessary detachnnent fnorn hls disciples,
disappearlng to help thenn becorne masters of themselves, «to rnake
room for the liberated and for the festive state of liberation» (Capitini,
1956b,56),

ln Capitini's terms, the rnaster par excellence among the Orientals is
Gandhi, a non-violent rnaster who brings a rnystical vision to politics,
br.rilding a bridge between East and Vl/est. The teacher" according to
Gandhi, is the one who by exanrple creates loving relationshlps with his
students and shows them the way to liberation from all forms of
exploltation and oppression: to achieve this end, he uses nonviolence as
an educaticnal method and as a political force, which has both the
religious and political task to make the path of love manifest in public
life. The Gandhian teacher is not the wise rnan who accepts things as
they are with impenturbahility, he is not am ascetic indifferemt to worldly
things, he is, if anything" a reformer, an outspoken rebel, a nonviolent
revolutionary who, Iike the rnaster-prophet described by Capitini,
obseryes the world in all its insufficiencies and shows his disciples the
way to start a process of overcoming that world, of non-violent
transformation i n an authentical ly democratic direction (Roma no, 201 4,
104).

The cnmnparison witlr the traditions of the East allows Capitin! to
clarity his idea of democracy as a religious educational practice, where
the rnaster-prophet assumes the task of cultivating within hirnself and
living out a 'political' and 'open religious love' {Mancini, 2O05, 2O6}. The
purpose of this is the avvakening of all human beings, who being
educated in co-existence, engage in the world to achieve ornnicracy.

3. The edtrcation o.f a neuu citizenship

According to Capitini, religious-social reforrn creates solidarity,
friendship and love among individuals and peoples, leading to the
establishrnent of universal citizenship. ln'litating the Buddttist and Hindu
East it is possible to build an inter*religious dialogue that recognlses
every faltLr {nr its value, idemtity and difference, rnaking every religion a
resource for this sarne dernocrary. ln this way he anticipates a problem
present today in late-modern socie§, namely the coexistence of
different faiths on the same territory, which brings to the forefront the
need to promote mutual recognition, not of mere tolerance, but a true
understanding of the 'reNigious Other', corning together in a cornrnon
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search for tnuth (Rornano, 2014, 2061. k is a choice that implies the
search for a common foundation of religious differences while
respecting the pluralistic character of a democratic state, which has to
cultivate an intercultural ethos of human digni§ on which to base
corìsensus behryeen different faiths (Parrinello, }Atr 1, 7l- Education in the
coexistence of all, going beyond the boundanies of this intercultural
perspectlve, acquires a broader perspective that includes respect for
ottrer non-human forrns ol life, such as animals and plants, all united by
a cosmic closeness. Namely, it opens up to a planetary perspective that
educates towards a new sense of universal brotherhood inspired by the
principles of open religion. lt also looks at those who traditlonally have
been considered potential enemies, forelgners, as fellow citizens" All
hurnan beings, irrespective of geographical, social and cultural
distinctions, are taught a new political conscience starting from a new
notion of citizenship, which aims at fostering a sense of responsibility
towards each other, breakimg down the old barriers and cherishlng the
drearn of a great hurnan cornrmunity.

Current pedagogical research proposes a new global, participatory
and inclusive educatlon for citizenship in order to build a global
democracy that transforms spectator-consumers into active and aware
citizens. It is a rnatter of education in responsible and open citizenship,
no longer llrnited to civic education but «achieved through a set of
activities and initiatives» (Capitini, 1968, 257) airned at making aNl

citizens of the cosrnos conscious actors and participants in a power
exercised from below. This is the lesson of Capitini, who gives new
generations the idea of ornnicratic citizenship that does not concern the
exercise of power by a natiom, but involvm all hurnanity im shaning cane
for the corrrrnon good, crossing the nanrow boundaries of the State and
acquiring international openness:

We must recognize - says Capitini - that civic education within the
nation today oannot but be closely *onnected with international
education, with an openn€§s to knovvledge and liking for all peoples,
wlth the recognition that each has given and can glve to the
development of shared civilisation, to be seen above all as progress
in the co-operative generation of valeres {Capitini, 1968, 2§ll.

Atread of his tirne, Capitlni becanne spokeslrman for am urgemcy that ls
vital today: to educate all citizens in a cornrnon planetary destiny and in
globa!, cosmopolitan, international and world-wide citizenship. On
closer inspection, his rnost irnportant contribution lies in the original,
non-violent and religious solution that he proposes in order to achieve
coexistence on the planet" fonrnulating a holistic visl'om of the world
undenstood mot as the amnuln'lent of dlfferences, but as the
enhancernent ol these dlfferences through openness of all people
towards each other,
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Seeing the world from a holistic perspective, as Capitini suggests
ttrrougtr his cornparison Evlth the East, stnengthems the sense of
responsibility and urgency that today animates global society: the rryorld
citizen is a new man who cuJtivates «a new [...] loving care for the
species as such and, more generally, for every form ol life in which the
deep kinship o{ man with ttre cosmos is revealed» {Balducci, 1985, 8}.

Conclusion

Capitini's education of holistic, open and secular religion, developed
frorn a §ornparison raritlr Eastern spirituaNlty, Neads to the understamding
that vve are ome big human family, even if we have not yet learned to
live toEether in peace, rrvithout violence and exploitation. The future of
the earth becomes the principal spiritual question, the solution to which
is found by Capitini in his practical rnysticisrn placed at the service of
the comrnon good. Here, tlre lnner dimerasioll, dear to the East, amd the
outer wonld, prioriltised rnore in the West, are surbtly intertwined, with
the awareness that we cannot sucressfully address one if we ignore the
other.

Capitini's prophetic message focuses on the sornmltment and
conscious responsibility of a rìew, world rnam wllo discovers in the
coexistence of all thimgs a new way of living that makes rnankind ffiore
hurnan. At the hreart of ttris is the conviction that if an individual takes a
step in the direfiion of the new and his spiritual quest is placed 'at the
seruice of the irnpossible', the entine hurnan species progresses through
that individual and contributes to the acleievenremt of a ffirsnmic
democracy.
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